Job#: 6271
Date Posted: December 14/2017
Location: Toronto, ON
Position: Lead, Hadoop – Big Data Architect
POSITION SUMMARY:
The Big Data Architect will help our clients solve problems by applying the
knowledge gained from a wealth of global experience. The candidate will develop
high-performing people and teams through challenging and meaningful
opportunities, as well as deliver exceptional client service by maximizing results
and driving high performance from people, while also fostering collaboration
across businesses and borders.
KEY ACCOUNTABILITIES:






Embrace and live the firm’s purpose – to make an impact that matters – by
pushing yourself and your team to identify solutions to challenges that are
most important for our clients, people, and society
Develop high-performing people and teams through challenging and
meaningful opportunities
Deliver exceptional client service by maximizing results and driving high
performance from people, while also fostering collaboration across
businesses and borders
Influence clients, teams and individuals positively, leading by example and
establishing confident relationships
Understand key objectives for clients and the company, and align people to
them to set appropriate priorities and direction

QUALIFICATIONS / SKILLS REQUIRED:





Undergraduate Degree in Computer Science or Information Management,
Graduate degree preferred
7+ years designing, developing, implementing and supporting large enterprise
information management solutions
Experience with using Hadoop for analytics use cases using Spark/Data
science workbench/etc.
Experience with data ingestion tools like StreamSets, Ni-Fi etc.










Hands-on experience with Hadoop stack (Flume, HBase, Pig, Hive, Sqoop)
and/or key-value store technologies such as Accumulo
Experience in designing and developing Hadoop based applications
Superior verbal and written communication and interpersonal skills and
demonstrated ability to work with others effectively in teams
Strong commitment to professional client service excellence
Ability to work independently, and manage components of large engagement
Strong problem skills with the ability to exercise mature judgment
Demonstrated experience of strong leadership in creating a learning
environment
Ability to work in a fast paced and demanding environment
Please submit your updated resume to: resumes@adiuvogroup.com
Thank you for your submissions!

